Discover:
How thousands of men and women-like you-end up with
long prison sentences on fabricated, overblown, or overpunished drug charges by an army of government agents,
informants, and prosecutors.
How easy it is to be set up on drug charges and sentenced
to prison. without being involved in drugs.
How to reduce vour chances of being a victim on fabricated
dtug charges or grossly inappropriate prison sentences.
How Americans are being duped in the government's
arrogant and fraudulent "war-on-drugs".
het truth about drug smuggling by CIA. DEA, and military
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broadcast and print media-with tragic consequences.
How drug money goes to both political ~arties,giving Democrats and Republicans
another reason to continue the status quo charade.
The role laved bv FBI and other Justice De~artmentpersonnel, members of Congress,
and federal judges, in aiding and abetting these criminal activities.
Discover similar drug involvement between government personnel in Mexico and their
countemarts in the United States.
Actual stories of people operating secret CIA airlines and financial o~erations,pilots
flving drugs for the CIA, some of whom were house guests of Colombian drug lords.
Learn how Justice De~artmentpersonnel ~rotectmajor dru moups-while simultaneously
prosecuting;men and women who are either innocent of the charges or guilty of relatively
minor offenses.
Learn what you can do to repeal mandatory minimum sentences, to bring about the
release of many men and women in prison who have been wrongly accused, or sentenced
to outrageously disproportionate prison sentences, and how you can help expose and
bring to justice the real criminals in the drug business: people in control of our own
government.
No conspiracy theories: just the facts, as revealed by dozens of insiders.
Written bv former federal investigator and crusader against corrupt government, Rodney
Stich, author of three editions of Defrauding America and Unfriendly Skies. Guest on over
3000 radio-TV shows worldwide since 1978, assisted by several dozen other insiders.
The two prior books were considered for television series.
Drugging Anterica, 610 pages, hard cover, $28 + $4 shipping
Credit card orders: Call anytime: 1-800-247-7389or fax to 925-295-1203
Checks or money orders to Diablo Western Press, POB 5, Alamo, CA 94507
E-book format also available from web sites.
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